Macadamia (Macadamia integrifolia) Nut-Based Beverage: Physicochemical Stability and Nutritional and Antioxidant Properties
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Abstract: The present work presents an investigation of the effects of xanthan gum (XG) and soy lecithin (SL) on the physicochemical stability, fatty acid profile (FAP), and antioxidant capacity (AC) of macadamia nut-based beverages with thermal treatment (TT), as well as physicochemical changes during storage and sensorial acceptability. An extreme vertices mixture design was used, varying the macadamia nut, SL, and XG. The results show that adding XG and SL decreased the Sauter (D[3,2]) and Brouckere (D[4,3]) diameters of particles in macadamia beverages and increased the zeta potential (ZP), which represents greater stability. After applying TT in beverages, D[3,2], D[4,3], and ZP increased. After processing and TT, the FAP and fat nutritional indices changed due to reducing SFA and PUFA and increasing MUFA relative to macadamia nut. No significant difference (p ≥ 0.05) was observed in the FAP of beverages with and without TT. The AC determined by DPPH and ABTS decreased in most beverages upon TT application. During storage for two months, the beverage particle size increased, there was a decrease in brightness, and no significant difference (p ≥ 0.05) was observed in ZP. Sensory analysis showed that the most stable beverage was not the most acceptable due to its viscosity.
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1. Introduction

There is an increasing number of consumers who avoid consuming bovine milk because they prefer an animal-free protein diet as part of a lifestyle choice to reduce their environmental footprint, promote animal welfare, and improve human health [1]. Medical reasons such as lactose intolerance, cow protein allergies, or avoiding cholesterol consumption also contribute to this consumer base [2]. The consumer’s desire for new flavors could also be a contributor. For these reasons, vegetable-based beverages are gradually gaining popularity, especially clean-label beverages with minimal additives and no artificial ingredients.

Consumers appreciate the macadamia nut for its sensory properties and nutrient content [3], and a macadamia-based beverage may be attractive in today’s market. Addi-
tionally, macadamia nuts are a less common food allergen than almonds, walnuts, pecans, Brazil nuts, or cashews [4].

A vegetable beverage is an unstable diluted emulsion of fat globules. Moreover, beverages contain protein, sugars, minerals, and vitamins dispersed in water. The colloidal structure of vegetable beverages somewhat resembles that of cow’s milk; however, it cannot fully mimic cow’s milk’s physicochemical and sensory attributes [5].

The stability of emulsions depends on the conformation of the colloidal system of fat droplets or oil bodies and protein-coated fat droplets dispersed in water. One stabilizer option is hydrocolloids and emulsifiers. The structure of colloidal systems is influenced by processing operations. For instance, homogenization can reduce the size of fat droplets, leading to a more stable emulsion. At the same time, heat treatment can alter the structure and interactions of proteins, affecting the emulsion’s stability [6]. During storage, some physicochemical breakdown processes affect emulsions, such as sedimentation, flocculation, coalescence, or creaming; microbiological spoilage can also affect stability [5].

Heat treatment plays a crucial role in the production of industrialized vegetable beverages, extending their shelf life by reducing the bacteria and enzymes that cause spoilage [5]. However, from a gastronomic and culinary perspective, vegetable beverages can be consumed without heat treatment, which preserves the antioxidant capacity of some components.

To our knowledge, no information has been reported on the elaboration and stability of a macadamia nut-based beverage. Therefore, the aim of the present work was to evaluate the effect of xanthan gum (XG) and soy lecithin (SL) on the physicochemical stability, fatty acid profile, and antioxidant capacity of a macadamia nut-based beverage with and without thermal treatment, as well as physicochemical changes during storage and sensorial acceptability.

The results obtained in this study provide information on formulation possibilities for macadamia nut beverages in the growing vegetable beverage market.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Raw Materials

Macadamia nut (*Macadamia integrifolia*) was obtained from the geographical origin of Veracruz and was purchased from the Central de Abasto market in Mexico City. Whole macadamia nuts were ground in a blender (Oster® Xpert Series, Model BLST3A-R2G, Oster, MX, Mexico) at speed 3, which corresponds to 16,000 rpm (measured with a digital tachometer Extech Model 461893, Extech Instruments Corp., MA, USA) to obtain ground macadamia nut (MN).

SL powder (food grade) was purchased from Droguería Cosmopolita® (Ciudad de México, Mexico). XG was provided by Maprysa® (Querétaro, Mexico). Drinking water was purchased from Bonafont® Danone Group (Toluca, Mexico).

2.2. Reagents and Standards

A standard mixture of 37 fatty acid methyl esters was obtained from Restek (Cat 35077, Bellefonte, PA, USA). The solvents were purchased from Golden Bell (Orange, CA, USA) and reagents from Sigma–Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA).

2.3. Chemical Composition of Raw Material

The determination of moisture (AOAC method 934.01) and ash (AOAC method 967.05) contents was performed using standard methods of the AOAC [7]. The total lipid content was determined according to the Soxhlet method [8]. The protein was determined by the Kjeldahl procedure [9], and the nitrogen-to-protein conversion factor was 6.25. The carbohydrate content was determined by difference (%carbohydrates = 100 − %moisture − %protein − %lipid − %ash).
2.4. Beverage Preparation

Nine MN formulations of beverages were prepared in duplicate according to an extreme vertices mixture design with three components. Ground MN (4.0–5.62% \( w/w \)), SL powder (0.3–1.92% \( w/w \)), and XG (0.08–0.50% \( w/w \)) were used to obtain a mixture with six percent solids. Experiments were randomized and carried out in duplicate. The experimental design and optimization procedure was performed using Minitab\textsuperscript{®} software version 17 (State College, PA, USA). The mixture design is shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Extreme vertices design for three-component mixture of macadamia nut, soy lecithin, and xanthan gum.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Run Order</th>
<th>Macadamia Nut (%)</th>
<th>Soy Lecitin (%)</th>
<th>Xanthan Gum (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>4.35</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>0.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>4.95</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>0.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>5.16</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>0.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>4.71</td>
<td>1.01</td>
<td>0.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>4.71</td>
<td>1.01</td>
<td>0.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>5.62</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>4.95</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>0.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>1.92</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>5.20</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>5.20</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>5.62</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>1.92</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>4.35</td>
<td>1.46</td>
<td>0.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>5.16</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>0.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>4.35</td>
<td>1.46</td>
<td>0.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>4.35</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>0.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The temperature of the grinding water was kept constant at 70 °C. The ingredients were homogenized with a blender (Oster\textsuperscript{®} Xpert Series, Oster, MX, Mexico) for three cycles of five minutes at 16,000 rpm. Finally, all samples were collected in sterile glass bottles with a 350 mL capacity and screw caps.

Notably, the beverages with the most physicochemical stability and sensory acceptability were used in the second stage of the study. In this second stage, beverages with and without heat treatment were analyzed to address the effect of temperature on vegetable beverages’ chemical and physicochemical properties.

Heat treatment was performed at 85 °C (inside the bottle) for a holding time of 15 min. Then, the beverages were refrigerated (4 °C) for up to one week until physicochemical analysis or for up to two months to monitor physicochemical stability.

2.5. Physicochemical Analysis

The pH, total soluble solids (TSSs), and density of the beverages were tested on the first day of storage. The pH measurement was recorded using a Conductronic pH 10 digital pH meter (Conductronic S.A., Puebla, Mexico), TSSs using a refractometer Extech RF15 (Extech Instruments Corp., Waltham, MA, USA), and density using a pycnometer.

2.6. Color Analysis

The analysis of samples, with and without thermal treatment, was performed at 1 and 60 days. The color values were measured using the CIE \( L^*a^*b^* \) color system and obtained using illuminant D65. A colorimeter was used (ColorFlex EZ, HunterLab, Reston, VA,
USA). The color of the samples was characterized according to the color index (CI) and the total color difference ($\Delta E$), defined as

$$\Delta E = \sqrt{(L^* - L^*_0)^2 + (a^* - a^*_0)^2 + (b^* - b^*_0)^2}$$  

$$CI = \frac{a^* \times 1000}{L^* \times b^*}$$

where $L^*_0$ is the initial value of $L^*$, $a^*_0$ is the initial value of $a^*$, and $b^*_0$ is the initial value of $b^*$. The $L^*$ (whiteness), $a^*$ (redness/greenness), and $b^*$ (yellowness/blueness) values were recorded as the mean of triplicate readings.

2.7. Fatty Acid Methyl Ester Determination

Total lipids were extracted from 3 g of lyophilized MN or beverage by homogenizing them with 20 mL of chloroform/methanol 2:1 v/v [10] by magnetic stirring for 20 min and subsequently sonicated in a 50 W ultrasonic bath at 40 kHz for 15 min. The extraction was carried out two times, and the chloroform in the total lipid extract was removed with a rotavapor at 43 °C. Aliquots of the whole lipid extract were used to prepare and then analyze fatty acid methyl esters (FAMEs) according to Hernández-Martínez et al. [11] in a PerkinElmer gas chromatograph, model Clarus 500, with a flame ionization detector (FID), and an SP-2380 column (100 m × 0.25 mm i.d. × 0.20 μm film thickness) (Supelco, Bellefonte, PA, USA). Nitrogen was used as the carrier gas with a pressure of 276 KPa (40 psi), and the split ratio was 1:50.

2.8. Antioxidant Capacity Determination

For the extraction, 0.5 g of nut or lyophilized beverage sample and 20 mL of methanol/water 4:1 (v/v) solution were magnetically stirred for 180 min at room temperature and subsequently centrifuged at 3500 × g rpm for 15 min to obtain the supernatant. The sediment was treated one more time under the same procedure. The extract’s antioxidant capacity was quantified by using DPPH and ABTS radicals, according to Rufino et al. [12].

2.9. Particle Size Determination

The particle size distribution analyses were carried out using a laser light diffraction analyzer (Malvern IM 026, series 2600, Malvern Instruments Ltd., Worcestershire, UK) using a 100 mm lens. Approximately 0.1 mL of beverage was dispersed with distilled water until an obscuration rate of 3% was achieved. The particle size distribution was characterized by the Sauter diameter ($D_{3,2}$), Brouckere diameter ($D_{4,3}$), and polydispersity (Span) index of the emulsion droplets.

2.10. Zeta Potential

The zeta potential ($\zeta$) was measured with a zeta potential meter ZetaPlus 21471 (Brookhaven Instruments, Holtsville, NY, USA). The MN beverages were diluted to a concentration of 0.125 mg/mL with deionized water at 20 °C.

2.11. Colloidal Stability of Beverages

Changes in the stability of MN beverages with and without thermal treatment and during storage were also evaluated by visual phase separation analysis (photography analysis). Approximately 20 mL of MN beverage was placed in 25 mL glass test tubes with screw caps and stored at 4 °C. The observations were performed at 1, 8, 15, 30, 45, and 60 days.

After two months of storage, aliquots of MN beverages were taken and diluted in 10% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) solution (1:4 v/v) before particle size measurement to determine the size of individual droplets [13] and identify whether colloidal instability was due to flocculation or coalescence.
2.12. Sensory Analysis

A sensory test evaluated the acceptability between MN beverages with the best physicochemical stability after pasteurization at 85 °C. The test was based on a nine-point hedonic scale (like extremely–dislike extremely) where flavor, aroma, and consistency similar to cow’s milk were evaluated. The test was conducted with 60 untrained evaluators; samples (20 mL) were presented to the evaluators with a randomized code and under white light.

2.13. Statistical and Multivariate Analysis

The mean values obtained were analyzed by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey’s test \((p < 0.05)\). Moreover, principal component analysis (PCA) was performed to explore the relationships between responses and samples across time. Minitab Statistical Software version 17 (State College, PA, USA) was used for the analyses.

3. Results

3.1. Chemical Composition of Macadamia Nut

The MN chemical composition was 2.59 ± 0.07% moisture, 69.13 ± 0.15% fat, 9.12 ± 0.2% protein, 12.61 ± 0.01% carbohydrates, and 1.46 ± 0.11% ash. The chemical composition of MN depends on the growing conditions, but the chemical composition is comparable to that reported by Alasalvar & Shahidi [4]. MN has a low protein content compared with other nuts but also has a high fat content. Thus, MN has a fat/protein ratio of 7.58, forming an unstable emulsion and resulting in the need for emulsifiers to stabilize it.

3.2. Analysis of Mixture Design to Estimate the Stability of Macadamia Nut-Based Beverages

In the first study stage, the beverage proposed by mixture design (Table 1) was evaluated after seven days of storage at 4 °C. The mixture design results were assessed with the response variables Sauter diameter \((D_{[3,2]})\), Brouckere diameter \((D_{[4,3]})\), Span, and zeta potential \((\zeta)\). The measurement of particle size and zeta potential is related to estimating the beverage stability. Thus, the physicochemically stable beverages had smaller particle sizes and larger zeta potentials.

To jointly evaluate the four response variables for time, a principal component analysis (PCA) was performed. \(D_{[3,2]}\) and \(D_{[4,3]}\) diameters were found to be positively correlated, and both diameters decreased with higher Span values. No correlation of diameters or Span with zeta potential was observed. On Day 8, beverages 2, 4, 5, and 7 showed the most negative zeta potential, low Span, and acceptable values of \(D_{[3,2]}\) and \(D_{[4,3]}\) (Figure 1).

![Figure 1. PCA biplot (2D scatter plot and loading plot) for beverages on Day 1 (▲) and Day 8 (●). The sample code consists of the sample number, according to Table 1, plus the day on which it was analyzed.](image-url)
The mixture design results show three stable formulations: two derived from principal component analysis (PCA) (Figure 1), since samples 4 and 5 and 2 and 7 are replicas, and one from mixture design optimization by Minitab (sample O: MN 4.39%, SL 1.13% and XG 0.48%). The optimization considered minimum values of \( D[3,2] \) and \( D[4,3] \) and high and negative zeta potential values. The predicted responses have desirability (D) close to 1, indicating that the model responses are within acceptable limits [14]. It is worth mentioning that the optimized beverage was not the only one analyzed in the second stage of the study because it needed better sensory acceptance, as shown in Section 3.4.5.

### 3.3. Evaluation of Beverages after Thermal Treatment

Table 2 shows the selected beverages for the second stage of the study: formulations 2 and 4 and optimized formulation from mixture design (O). The beverages were prepared in duplicate, and one batch was subjected to thermal treatment. Additionally, a sample without additives (M) was considered to compare the effect of SL and XG on the beverages when thermal treatment was applied.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Macadamia Nut (MN), %</th>
<th>Soy Lecithin (SL), %</th>
<th>Xanthan Gum (XG), %</th>
<th>Density (g/cm³)</th>
<th>pH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beverages without thermal treatment (NTT)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MB</td>
<td>5.50</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.997 ± 0.000³</td>
<td>6.35 ± 0.01³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OB</td>
<td>4.39</td>
<td>1.13</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>0.993 ± 0.014³</td>
<td>6.19 ± 0.01³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4B</td>
<td>4.71</td>
<td>1.01</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>1.000 ± 0.008³</td>
<td>6.14 ± 0.01³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2B</td>
<td>4.95</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>0.994 ± 0.009³</td>
<td>6.27 ± 0.01³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverages with thermal treatment (BTT)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MT</td>
<td>5.50</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>1.000 ± 0.006³</td>
<td>6.33 ± 0.01³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OT</td>
<td>4.39</td>
<td>1.13</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>0.975 ± 0.000³</td>
<td>6.18 ± 0.01³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4T</td>
<td>4.71</td>
<td>1.01</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>0.997 ± 0.005³</td>
<td>6.05 ± 0.01³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2T</td>
<td>4.95</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>0.993 ± 0.006³</td>
<td>6.13 ± 0.01³</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Code: MB and MT, samples without additives; OB and OT, optimized formulation from mixture design; 4B and 4T, formulation 4; 2B and 2T, formulation 2. Different letters in the same column indicate significant differences \((p < 0.05)\) for mean values of density and pH, regardless of thermal treatment. For pH, the significant differences were calculated based on hydrogen ion concentration.*

#### 3.3.1. Fatty Acid Profile

The fatty acid profiles (FAPs) of the MN and MN beverages are presented in Table 3. The saturated fatty acid (SFA) content for the macadamia nut beverage without emulsifiers (MB) and macadamia nut oil obtained by hexane solvent extraction (MN) showed significant differences \((p < 0.05)\). The SFA of MN is below that reported by Aquino-Bolaños et al. [15] (25.7%) and higher than that reported by Shuai et al. [3] (16%). Regarding the monounsaturated fatty acid (MUFA) content, the value for MN is significantly lower \((p < 0.05)\) than MB. It is important to mention the high content of palmitoleic fatty acid (18.26%) in MN. The MUFA of MN is lower than that reported by Shuai et al. [3] (2021) (82.63%) and comparable to Aquino-Bolaños [15] (72%). The polyunsaturated fatty acid (PUFA) content for MB and MN showed significant differences \((p < 0.05)\) and is higher than those reported in Aquino-Bolaños [15] (1.9%) and Shuai et al. [3] (1.43%).
Table 3. Profile of saturated (SFA), monounsaturated (MUFA), and polyunsaturated (PUFA) fatty acids of macadamia nut and macadamia nut-based beverage before and after thermal treatment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fatty Acid (%) of Total Fatty Acids</th>
<th>MB</th>
<th>MT</th>
<th>OB</th>
<th>4B</th>
<th>4T</th>
<th>2B</th>
<th>2T</th>
<th>2N</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C12:0</td>
<td>0.08 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.08 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.08 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.08 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.08 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.08 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.08 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.08 ± 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C14:0</td>
<td>0.02 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.02 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.04 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.06 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.07 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.09 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.08 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.08 ± 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C16:0</td>
<td>7.30 ± 0.04</td>
<td>7.31 ± 0.04</td>
<td>8.10 ± 0.06</td>
<td>8.31 ± 0.07</td>
<td>8.79 ± 0.03</td>
<td>7.21 ± 0.12</td>
<td>6.98 ± 0.17</td>
<td>7.19 ± 0.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C18:0</td>
<td>20.44 ± 0.25</td>
<td>20.32 ± 0.10</td>
<td>19.94 ± 0.09</td>
<td>18.74 ± 0.65</td>
<td>19.91 ± 0.13</td>
<td>20.02 ± 0.09</td>
<td>19.51 ± 0.21</td>
<td>19.07 ± 0.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C18:1</td>
<td>4.17 ± 0.06</td>
<td>4.13 ± 0.06</td>
<td>3.86 ± 0.25</td>
<td>2.87 ± 0.37</td>
<td>3.82 ± 0.76</td>
<td>3.08 ± 0.70</td>
<td>3.73 ± 0.12</td>
<td>3.66 ± 0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C18:2</td>
<td>0.30 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.34 ± 0.15</td>
<td>0.28 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.28 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.28 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.28 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.28 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.27 ± 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C18:3</td>
<td>2.46 ± 0.04</td>
<td>2.46 ± 0.07</td>
<td>2.54 ± 0.06</td>
<td>2.68 ± 0.06</td>
<td>2.68 ± 0.06</td>
<td>2.68 ± 0.09</td>
<td>2.54 ± 0.06</td>
<td>2.54 ± 0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C20:0</td>
<td>0.04 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.07 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.07 ± 0.00</td>
<td>0.06 ± 0.00</td>
<td>0.06 ± 0.00</td>
<td>0.06 ± 0.00</td>
<td>0.06 ± 0.00</td>
<td>0.06 ± 0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C20:1</td>
<td>0.29 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.30 ± 0.00</td>
<td>0.32 ± 0.00</td>
<td>0.28 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.33 ± 0.00</td>
<td>0.29 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.31 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.31 ± 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C20:2</td>
<td>0.35 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.37 ± 0.02</td>
<td>0.39 ± 0.00</td>
<td>0.36 ± 0.02</td>
<td>0.37 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.36 ± 0.02</td>
<td>0.37 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.37 ± 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% SFA</td>
<td>16.97 ± 0.43</td>
<td>16.64 ± 0.83</td>
<td>16.62 ± 0.33</td>
<td>17.13 ± 0.33</td>
<td>17.01 ± 0.20</td>
<td>17.93 ± 0.80</td>
<td>17.57 ± 0.32</td>
<td>18.04 ± 0.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% MUFA</td>
<td>80.24 ± 0.41</td>
<td>79.88 ± 0.33</td>
<td>78.31 ± 0.10</td>
<td>75.82 ± 0.34</td>
<td>80.09 ± 0.15</td>
<td>81.91 ± 0.24</td>
<td>78.58 ± 0.79</td>
<td>78.84 ± 0.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% PUFA</td>
<td>2.88 ± 0.08</td>
<td>2.89 ± 0.07</td>
<td>2.88 ± 0.07</td>
<td>3.35 ± 0.06</td>
<td>3.53 ± 0.18</td>
<td>4.00 ± 0.27</td>
<td>3.47 ± 0.19</td>
<td>3.77 ± 0.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IA</td>
<td>0.13 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.13 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.14 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.13 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.14 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.13 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.13 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.21 ± 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IT</td>
<td>0.30 ± 0.00</td>
<td>0.29 ± 0.00</td>
<td>0.25 ± 0.00</td>
<td>0.25 ± 0.00</td>
<td>0.25 ± 0.00</td>
<td>0.25 ± 0.00</td>
<td>0.25 ± 0.00</td>
<td>0.25 ± 0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The results show significant differences ($p < 0.05$) between the FAP of MN and MN beverages. After elaboration processing, the MUFA proportion increased, and the SFA and PUFA proportions decreased in beverages relative to MN. The exception is the OT beverage with high XG content, which increased in PUFA. The noncorrespondence between the FAP may be due to the FA availability in the matrices during extraction and the polarity of extraction solvents. For MN, the FAP analysis starts from oil extracted with hexane; in the processing of beverages, macadamia oil was first released with aqueous extraction, and then in the freeze-dried beverage, the oil was extracted with a chloroform/methanol mixture. Moreover, Magalhães et al. [16] reported that oil from hexane extraction had a higher proportion of saturated FA and a lower proportion of unsaturated FA than oils from aqueous extraction.

On the other hand, no significant differences were found between beverages with (OB, OT, 4B, 4T, 2B, 2T) and without stabilizers (MB, MT), so the addition of SL did not affect the SFA and MUFA content, but PUFA was slightly modified. Moreover, no significant differences were found between beverages before (NTT) and after thermal treatment (BTT).

The intensive heat treatments may affect the quantitative composition of fatty acids, mainly PUFA, due to lipid oxidation reactions or the formation of trans isomers. However, according to Table 3, the thermal treatment (85 °C/15 min) applied to MN beverages did not promote oxidation, and no significant difference was observed in FAP; similar results were reported in pasteurized beverages made of soy, almonds [17], or Brazil nuts [18].

The positive effect of MN fatty acids can be understood by lipid nutritional indices [19], such as the index of atherogenicity (IA) and the index of thrombogenicity (IT), which should be small in foods. A low IA indicates less tendency to accumulate lipids (plaque) in arterial walls, and a low TI indicates less tendency to form clots in the blood vessels.

Table 3 shows the nutritional indices for MN and MN beverage; the values are small compared to those obtained for cow's milk (1.6 < IA < 5.1; 2.1 < IT < 4.7) [19].

### 3.3.2. Antioxidant Capacity

The antioxidant capacity (AC) in MN was 20 ± 1.94 μmoles Trolox equivalent (TE)/g nut and 12.51 ± 0.15 μmoles TE/g nut for the ABTS and DPPH methods, respectively. Alasalvar et al. [20] reported 4.2 μmoles TE/g by DPPH for MN.

The AC in MN beverages is shown in Figure 2. The ABTS and DPPH methods show a similar tendency, but ABTS shows the highest values; MN contains hydrophilic antioxidant compounds, mainly phenolic acids [21], which can react with the aqueous soluble ABTS
radical. Additionally, polyphenols, tocopherols, squalene, and phytosterols contribute to
AC [3].

![Figure 2](image_url)

**Figure 2.** The antioxidant capacity of macadamia nut-based beverages before and after heat treatment. Different lowercase letters in the same color indicate significant differences (p < 0.05) between beverages using the same method (ABTS or DPPH). Different capital letters indicate significant differences (p < 0.05) for the same sample before and after heat treatment. The code of the beverages is shown in Table 2.

The average AC for the NTT beverage was 116.77 ± 13.78 μmol TE/100 mL and 100.24 ± 7.68 μmol TE/100 mL for the ABTS and DPPH methods, respectively. Moreover, for the BTT beverage, values of 100.48 ± 13.61 μmol TE/100 mL and 92.4 μmol TE/100 mL were obtained for ABTS and DPPH, respectively. TT decreases the AC of beverages, except for OT and 2T beverages, which did not show significant changes (p ≥ 0.05) in AC, possibly due to the protective effect of XG during heat treatment, as these beverages have a high XG content. The sample with the highest AC was sample 4B, with values of 136.80 ± 7.72 and 103.05 ± 1.16 μmol TE/100 mL for the ABTS and DPPH methods, respectively. This sample contained a high amount of SL and a lower amount of XG. In this study, XG was used as a beverage stabilizer, and it has been reported that it can exert antioxidant behavior [22]; the same antioxidant power is present in SL [23], which acts as an antioxidant because it is a complex mixture of phospholipids, glycolipids, and triglycerides [24].

### 3.3.3. pH, Density, and Total Soluble Solids

The NTT beverage presented a pH of 6.24 ± 0.09 and the BTT beverage of 6.17 ± 0.12, so there was a decrease in pH when heat treatment was applied (Table 2), but the change was not significant (p ≥ 0.05) in the MT and OT beverages. Sidhu and Singh [25] reported a reduction in the pH of soy beverages upon applying drastic heat treatments with temperatures above 85 °C, possibly due to the change in the conformation of certain proteins that affect their charge and/or solubility, leading to a change in pH. The NTT beverage presented density values of 0.996 ± 0.003 g/cm³ and BTT beverage values of 0.991 ± 0.011 g/cm³, so a slight decrease in density occurred during the thermal treatment. However, the change was not significant (p ≥ 0.05). The density of an emulsion is related to the densities of the continuous and dispersed phases. Dispersed particles can become destabilized after collisions with each other due to thermal fluctuation of the solvent during heat treatment, resulting in a change in density. Bernat et al. [26] reported the same effect in density when studying the properties of hazelnut vegetable beverages, attributed to...
changes in components (especially biopolymers), which inhibit the ionization of some acid groups and produce small changes in the density of the beverages. Moreover, the total soluble solid content of all beverages was 1 °Brix without significant differences ($p \geq 0.05$).

3.4. Physicochemical Evaluation of Beverages during Storage

3.4.1. Particle Size Distribution

The measurement of particle size distributions is directly related to the colloidal stability of vegetable beverages as diluted emulsions. Figure 3a shows the typical particle size distribution obtained for MN beverages affected by thermal treatment on storage at Day 1. The beverages showed a bimodal distribution in terms of volume distribution percentage. All beverages followed a polydisperse distribution characterized by a broader peak and a secondary group of larger particles. Similar behaviors and particle sizes have been reported by Bernat et al. [27] for a heat-treated (85 °C/30 min) almond beverage exhibiting similar particle sizes. The finest particle fraction observed is probably mainly composed of proteins. In contrast, the largest particles could be individual oil droplets and other aggregates formed from oil droplets, proteins, and/or polysaccharides in macadamia nut [28]. BTT beverages also have a wider distribution due to increased aggregation processes caused by the collision of particles during the thermal process.

![Figure 3](image)

Figure 3. (a) Typical droplet size distribution of macadamia nut-based beverage on Day 1 with and without thermal treatment (85 °C, 15 min); (b) at different storage days and with sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) on Day 60.

Figure 4 shows the changes in Sauter diameter (D[3,2]), Brouckere diameter (D[4,3]), and polydispersity index (Span) of beverages during 60 days of storage at 4 °C. The Span quantifies the distribution width; a low Span means that the droplet distribution is uniform [29] but not necessarily with smaller particles. The NTT beverages showed mean Span values of $5.47 \pm 1.26$ µm and a BTT of $4.63 \pm 1.10$ µm; no significant difference ($p \geq 0.05$) was observed among them, and only the value of the OB beverage was atypical. In addition, as shown in Figure 4, storage slightly decreases the Span values.

The average diameter of the droplet can be calculated by the D[3,2] and D[4,3] values. The MB and MT beverages without stabilizers presented the highest D[3,2] and D[4,3] values, indicating a low stability due to the formation of larger aggregates because of the macadamia nut’s low protein/oil ratio. The beverages with SL and XG had the most inferior D[3,2] and D[4,3] values, mainly the OB and OT beverages with the highest amounts of SL and XG, whose values for OT were $6.91 \pm 0.25$ µm for D[3,2] and $27.11 \pm 1.41$ µm for D[4,3] after 60 storage days. SL, an emulsifier, is adsorbed on the oil–water interface, reducing the interfacial tension and increasing the degree of droplet breakup during agitation [5]. Nevertheless, it was observed in previous trials that SL alone does not generate stable beverages over time; this is why XG was needed, as it has another stabilization mechanism.
and it promotes intense steric repulsive forces and increases the viscosity of the beverage by protecting the emulsion particles from aggregation.

Figure 4. Evolution of the Sauter diameter (D$_{3,2}$), Brouckere diameter (D$_{4,3}$), polydispersity (Span) index, and zeta potential of macadamia nut-based beverages during 60 days of storage at 4 °C. Different lowercase letters indicate significant differences ($p < 0.05$) in the same beverage at different storage times. Different capital letters indicate significant differences ($p < 0.05$) among beverages with the same formulation but with and without thermal treatment for 60 days of storage at 4 °C. The code of the beverages is shown in Table 2.

The effect of storage time on the particle size distribution is shown in Figure 3b. Moreover, Figure 4 shows how the beverage becomes more unstable over time, with high D$_{3,2}$ and D$_{4,3}$ values.

Coalescence and flocculation in emulsions are common undesirable problems; in flocculation, two or more particles stick together, and in coalescence, two or more particles merge [5]. In MN beverages, the destabilization phenomenon is related to flocculation in the finest particle fraction. The test with SDS revealed that the aggregation process was reversible (Figure 3b) since the particle size decreases concerning samples without SDS because the particles maintain their surface integrity and they stick together due to the loss of charge. In the droplet size distribution of the SDS-treated beverages, a second population of larger particles appears, which does not decrease or disappear with SDS since these particles are possibly mainly formed by the coalescence of fat droplets and other larger components in the beverages.
3.4.2. Zeta Potential

The zeta potential (ζ) is a measurement that estimates a particle’s stability and predicts the emulsion’s shelf life. A high zeta potential value (negative or positive) indicates that the surface of the droplets has a charge and the possibility of producing electrostatic repulsion; therefore, the emulsions will be more resistant to destabilization phenomena [30]. The zeta potential values recorded for MN beverages were negative (Figure 4) since the droplet surface charge is negative, possibly because components were far from the isoelectric point under neutral conditions [31]. According to the results, the use of XG (as a stabilizer) and SL (as an emulsifier) in beverages produces higher zeta potential values. Thus, the MB and MT beverages presented the lowest values (mean −22.09 mV).

After 60 storage days, the BTT beverages with SL and XG showed a larger zeta potential (mean −33.68 mV) and, therefore, more stability in comparison to the NTT beverage (mean −30.78 mV) (Figure 4). The increase in zeta potential values may be attributed to the protein denaturation after the heat treatment. The structural changes in adsorbed proteins on the surface of the fat droplets confer charges, generating electrostatic forces. Similar zeta potential values were reported for a hazelnut-based beverage with heat treatment by applying ultrasound [30]. It is important to mention that, in global terms for BTT, the zeta potential has no statistically significant differences during storage (p ≥ 0.05).

3.4.3. Optical Properties

The color and appearance in emulsions are produced by droplet size since the wavelength of the scattered light depends on the size of the dispersed particles [6]. The results of the colorimetric analysis of the beverages are shown in Table 4. According to the color index, the beverages are slightly yellow, and the color is provided mainly by SL, which is a yellow powder. In the BTT beverages, the color index (CI) ranged from 0.48 to 6.24; the differences are considered perceptible color difference.

Table 4. Colorimetric analysis of macadamia nut-based beverages.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>MB</th>
<th>OB</th>
<th>4B</th>
<th>2B</th>
<th>MT</th>
<th>OT</th>
<th>4T</th>
<th>2T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>96.49 ± 0.10 aA</td>
<td>96.48 ± 0.02 aA</td>
<td>85.76 ± 0.02 cA</td>
<td>80.97 ± 0.01 bA</td>
<td>86.61 ± 0.01 bA</td>
<td>84.92 ± 0.01 bB</td>
<td>94.29 ± 0.04 aB</td>
<td>85.83 ± 0.02 aB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>−0.09 ± 0.01 MB</td>
<td>0.07 ± 0.01 kB</td>
<td>−0.88 ± 0.02 MB</td>
<td>0.76 ± 0.01 MB</td>
<td>−0.07 ± 0.03 MB</td>
<td>0.66 ± 0.01 MB</td>
<td>0.01 ± 0.04 cA</td>
<td>0.02 ± 0.02 cA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4.26 ± 0.03 aA</td>
<td>10.01 ± 0.03 kB</td>
<td>7.25 ± 0.03 aA</td>
<td>9.95 ± 0.03 aA</td>
<td>−1.17 ± 0.03 MB</td>
<td>−1.37 ± 0.03 MB</td>
<td>0.07 ± 0.01 aA</td>
<td>0.09 ± 0.01 aA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CI</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5.36 ± 0.03 MB</td>
<td>12.25 ± 0.02 aA</td>
<td>7.67 ± 0.03 aA</td>
<td>11.51 ± 0.01 MB</td>
<td>5.48 ± 0.03 aA</td>
<td>12.29 ± 0.01 MB</td>
<td>7.44 ± 0.03 MB</td>
<td>7.13 ± 0.01 aA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ΔE</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7.4 ± 0.06 aA</td>
<td>4.66 ± 0.02 aA</td>
<td>2.97 ± 0.02 aA</td>
<td>5.09 ± 0.02 aA</td>
<td>4.6 ± 0.05 cB</td>
<td>2.95 ± 0.02 aB</td>
<td>2.49 ± 0.02 cB</td>
<td>2.49 ± 0.02 cB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Different lowercase letters in the same row indicate significant differences (p < 0.05) between beverages regardless of heat treatment. Different capital letters in the same row indicate significant differences (p < 0.05) between beverages before and after heat treatment. The code of the beverages is shown in Table 2. CI, color index; ΔE, total color difference.

The NTT beverages showed a higher lightness value (L*) than the BTT beverages, indicating that MN beverages undergo slight browning due to heat treatment. This color may be produced by changing particle size or even the occurrence of Maillard reactions. This effect has also been reported for almond and hazelnut beverages [27].

A decrease in luminosity (L*) value was observed during storage due to the flocculation and coalescence process. Likewise, an increase in chromaticity parameters a* and b* was observed during storage, except for samples MB and MT, in which the b* value diminished. After 60 storage days, BTT beverages heated at 85 °C showed a color change from 0.48 to 4.6, and NTT beverages ranged from 2.87 to 7.4; the differences are considered perceptible to very perceptible according to the tolerance threshold for color change [32]. It should be noted that only sample 4T showed imperceptible changes.
Color variation has been related to the change in size and concentration of particles in the beverage. An increase in particle size increases scattered light, but excessively large particles decrease luminosity [5].

3.4.4. Colloidal Stability

Sedimentation and phase separation are phenomena related to the physical instability of vegetable beverages; they are due to the increase in particle size due to the generation of agglomerates of the components. Figure 5 shows the appearance of MN beverages over 60 storage days. The MB and MT beverages (without SL and XG) show phase separation from day one. The OB and OT beverages presented no phase separation. The results of the more stable beverage correspond with the small D[3,2] and D[4,3] values and low changes in color. The BTT beverages had greater stability during storage, as clearly observed by comparing 2T vs. 2B and 4T vs. 4B at 45 storage days. Bernat et al. [27] attributed the increased stability of vegetable beverages to thermal treatments due to the appearance of a three-dimensional network (weak gel) due to protein denaturation that increases viscosity. This effect did not significantly impact the MB and MT beverages, although on Day 45 of storage, the high stability of MT was evident.

![Figure 5](image_url)

**Figure 5.** Evolution of phase separation of macadamia nut-based beverages. The codes of the beverages are shown in Table 2.

3.4.5. Sensory Analysis

Table 5 shows the sensory analysis results of the most physicochemically stable MN beverages. The flavor was liked most, and the aroma was the least accepted. The 2T beverage had the highest acceptability for the flavor and aroma attributes, the 4T beverage had the highest acceptability for consistency, and the OT beverage had the lowest acceptability for consistency. It is important to mention that the OT beverage had the highest amount of XG, and the 2T beverage had the lowest amount. According to the nine-point hedonic scale (Table 5), the flavor, aroma, and consistency had average values of 5.82, 5.03, and 5.54, respectively. According to the hedonic scale (Table 5), the attributes ranged from “neither like nor dislike” to “like moderately”. These results are probably due to the untrained
evaluators, of which only 40% had consumed vegetable beverages, mainly almond, soy, and coconut.

Table 5. Sensory acceptability test of macadamia nut-based beverages pasteurized at 85 °C.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Flavour</th>
<th>Aroma</th>
<th>Consistency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OT</td>
<td>5.4 ± 0.8 b</td>
<td>4.9 ± 0.8 ab</td>
<td>5.0 ± 0.9 b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4T</td>
<td>5.0 ± 0.8 b</td>
<td>4.1 ± 0.8 b</td>
<td>6.3 ± 0.8 a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2T</td>
<td>7.1 ± 0.7 a</td>
<td>6.1 ± 0.8 a</td>
<td>5.4 ± 0.8 ab</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Different letters in the same column indicate significant differences (p < 0.05) for mean values obtained in the sensory test. The code of the beverages is shown in Table 2. Hedonic scale: 1, dislike extremely; 2, dislike very much; 3, dislike moderately; 4, dislike slightly; 5, neither like nor dislike; 6, like slightly; 7, like moderately; 8, like very much, and 9, like extremely.

Physicochemical instability is related to the beverages’ sensory unacceptability and suitability for consumption [28]. For instance, some aggregates may become so large that they cause the mouthfeel to become gritty or grainy [5]. However, in the present study, high stability may have resulted in a beverage with unacceptable consistency because it differs from cow’s milk. According to the results, the most stable beverage, OT, had the most viscosity aspect, but the 2T beverage had an acceptable stability and the highest acceptability. Therefore, it is crucial to combine stability with sensory acceptability in the development of beverages.

4. Conclusions

Using XG as a stabilizer and SL as an emulsifier in MN beverages generates a synergy that produce a beverage that is physicochemically stable for two months, especially after thermal treatment. The high content of XG and SL was appropriate to maintain stability after thermal processing since they have a protective effect based on their antioxidant capacity. The addition of SL did not modify the SFA and MUFA content but slightly modified the PUFA content. The physicochemical results indicated that using XG and SL has a positive effect in generating low-fat droplet sizes measured as D[3,2] and D[4,3] diameters. The small particle size is strongly related to the colloidal particle stability, which correlates with sensory acceptability and affects the shelf life of beverages. This parameter could, therefore, be a reason for the rejection of MN beverages. It is important to mention that the zeta potential had no statistically significant differences during storage (p ≥ 0.05), but an increase was noticed due to the thermal process or the presence of SL and XG. More physicochemical stability was presented for the OT beverage (MN: 4.39%; SL: 1.13%; XG: 0.48%) with higher stabilizer content and thermal treatment. However, the 2T beverage (MN: 4.95%; SL: 0.65%; XG: 0.40%) is also proposed because of sensory acceptability. The use of XG provides excellent physicochemical stability; however, sensory acceptance is also crucial, so using XG was not the best alternative to produce viscosity in a beverage. It could be used as the basis for vegetable-based yogurt substitute products. Further studies should be proposed regarding rheological properties, improved sensory acceptance, microbiological growth, or the beverage’s functional benefits for human health after gastrointestinal simulation.
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